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Dear Friends ~
On September 28 I had a grand adventure! This was the day that the Fall Leadership (clergy) Event started at Clifty Falls State Park. I knew that if I left at 1:00 p.m. I
could enjoy a leisurely drive on a beautiful fall day.
I walked out the door as the 1:00 carillon chimed. A neighbor whom I had not seen in
several months was driving past and stopped to talk. Twenty minutes later I left the
parking lot. There was a major construction project going on on I-65 starting just south
of downtown. Another 40 minutes lost!
I stopped in Whiteland to buy gas. Just past Edinburg the low tire light came on. I got
off in Columbus. NAPA and Auto Zone do not provide air for the tires they sell. The
people at Wal-Mart were very nice. Another 45 minutes lost!
Back on the road again, I turned off to North Vernon. On the other side of North
Vernon, I came to a detour so I turned right. My GPS told me to turn left but I did not
see a road. I figured that I would follow the detour signs and I would be fine. After about
10 miles I turned around and headed back the way I had just come. Eventually I came
to the spot where my GPD had told me to turn and I still did not see a road. I went past
and turned around again. This time I stopped where the GPS said to turn. I saw a tiny
dirt path in the woods.
Being adventuress, I gave it a try. After several miles I passed a small turnout and lo,
and behold, there was a DNR truck sitting there with a ranger. I explained that my GPS
was telling me that if I stayed on this dirt path I would come to the inn at Clifty Falls.
“Yep, that’s right. At the end of the path, turn left and then take
a right.” Really? I wound up back at the stupid detour!
Another 45 minutes later I made it past the detour and was
back on my way to Madison. I came into a town about half the
size of New Augusta. The bridge was gone! I turned right on the
only street on my side of the bridge and found myself at a dead
end in a trailer park. By then, if I still had the ability, I would
have cried.
Continued on next page.

Continued from previous page.
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I headed back north, not feeling so adventuress, thoroughly frustrated with my GPS
saying “recalculating.” Not too far north of the town I noticed a man on a tractor harvesting his soybean crop. I tromped across the field to explain my GPS kept telling
me to drive across the missing bridge in order to arrive at Clifty Falls. Based on the
twinkle in his eyes and his chuckle, I do not think I was the first person to visit him
that afternoon. Twenty minutes later, I arrived at the other side of the missing
bridge.
At long last, almost 3 hours late, I arrived at Clifty Falls. That evening Bishop
Gafkjen opened Worship with greeting, “For those from the north, we now know
we cannot get here from there!”
I thought about all those journeys in the Nativity stories. Mary went to visit Elizabeth
and returned home. Immediately after that Mary and Joseph headed to Bethlehem
and then she had a baby. The shepherds all headed into Bethlehem and then back
to the countryside. Eight days later, Mary, Joseph, and baby Jesus went to Jerusalem for Jesus’ circumcision and Mary’s purification and then went back to Bethlehem to wait for the next visitors. (I have never figured out why they went back to
Bethlehem and not home to Nazareth.)
In the meantime the magi from somewhere in Persia
headed out to Jerusalem with their entourage, camping
equipment, food supplies, donkeys, and camels.
When they arrived in Jerusalem, Herod told them to
head to Bethlehem. They finally arrived in Bethlehem
and met Mary, Joseph, and baby Jesus. Then on the
way home, in a dream, an angel told them to take
everyone and everything on a long detour. In another
dream, the angel then told Joseph to pack up Mary and Jesus and head to Egypt.

I can make a highly entertaining tale about my adventures on the road, but I can
guarantee none of these other folks found much entertainment in their journeys.
There might have been a few oases along the way, but there weren’t convenient
drive-thrus where they could pick up a kid’s meal and latte. Their journeys were difficult, arduous, and frequently dangerous.
We think of the Nativity story as beautiful, warm, and glorious. Perhaps we do not
always recognize the sacrifices individuals made to bring about God’s Will.
Throughout the Nativity story so many said, “Thy Will be done” when asked to exercise their free will. I have to ask myself if I would have had that kind of courage. I
am not so sure that I would. During these seasons of Advent, Christmas, and
Epiphany give thought to those who were willing to do God’s Will.
Peace,

President’s Page
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Our Winter Vacation
We had planned to leave Indy on November 10th for our winter vacation, but
something came up—it always does.
First, my roofer called, wanting to clean
my gutters. I thought this was good because they would be done before I left
town! The same day he came to clean
the gutters, my lawn service came to do
a final mowing and mulch up the leaves
for winter. Great! Another chore completed before we left (unlike last year).
Things were looking good!
Then, on the day we had planned to leave, we awoke to no heat from the furnace! I called the furnace company and arranged for a technician to come ASAP.
He came sooner than expected and determined the problem was the thermostat.
He replaced the old thermostat with a newer, much more expensive (of course)
model, which was more dependable he said. While he was installing the new
thermostat, I checked the weather at our first stop on the trip and found that snow
was predicted for the next two days. So, instead of driving for a day then stopping
at a motel to sit for two days while the snow passed, we decided to wait for better
weather to leave. This would also give me time to see how the new thermostat
works.
So, after another two days (one week after we had originally planned to leave), we left in sunny, but cold
weather. On the first day, we encountered a snow
squall between Greencastle and Terre Haute. After our
first night’s stay, as we prepared to depart, Rosemary
discovered that the water we keep in the car for drinking, had frozen. This was the first time we had ever encountered frozen water inside our car!
At the end of our second day of travel, we visited with
my aunt, the lone surviving member of my mother’s
family. After another four days of travel, with sunny days and temperatures increasing as we drove west, we arrived in Oro Valley, AZ, the northern suburb of
Tucson where we spend the winter months every year. To afford this vacation,
we don’t travel during the remainder of the year and try to save on expenses.
During 2014, however, we needed to have a new roof installed on our house, and
we gave more to the church.
Continued on next page.

Continued from previous page.

This year, Salem’s Current Envelope offerings weren’t
keeping up with the operating expenses. In fact, at the
end of September, Salem’s contributor/Current Envelope offerings were $20,000.00 less than our total
budgeted expenses, which accounts for the fact that
our budget deficit at the time was approximately
$16,500.00. Fortunately, our church investments have
done well again this year, and we have borrowed just
over $15,200.00 from savings to support our checking
account and keep paying our bills.
While we are in Arizona, we will continue to send offerings to Salem. As I said
during the 2015 pledge drive last September, we thank you most sincerely for
your continuing financial support of Salem and its ministries. If you are not currently contributing at the level of a tithe, which is one-tenth of your income,
please seriously consider doing so. Pray about it too. We really need all the offerings you can afford to give.
The Advent season is already upon us, and as we prepare for the celebration of
Christ’s birth, let us all reflect on the many blessings that God has bestowed on
us during the past year, and return a portion of those blessings in thanksgiving
for the wonderful and joyous community of believers that Salem has become.
We miss you all, and may you have a very Merry Christmas and blessed New
Year!

Charles Rader
Council President.

Lessons and Carols on Sunday,
December 29, 2013.
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CHRISTMAS
PAST
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Salem’s first year at the Salvation Army Red Kettle. Harry
Bowden rings the bell outside
Kroger on December 3, 2011.

Happy Birthday!
December 7

Lee Morrow
December 24

Connie Alexander

January 12

January 24

Richard Budach

Fred Freeman

January 14

February 13

Gary Lucas

December 26

January 20

Nancy Alexander
January 1

Amadou Sy

Joseph
Chibvongodze

February 19

January 22

February 26

January 24

February 26

Tom Alexander

January 5

Bonnie Ribley
January 9

Ernestine Allen

Devoe Slisher

Charlene
Chibvongodze
Bart Richardson
Rhunell Gruender

Rosanne Iles
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Photo of our steeple
bell taken by Pastor
Bonnie in 2011.

Welcome to Salem
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Douglas Mmari

Minister of African Development

Douglas and Upendo Mmari
Douglas Mmari is at Salem through a partnership with the ELCA, Indiana
Kentucky Synod, and Salem Lutheran Church. This is a SAWC
(Synodically Authorized Worship Center) Probe (feasibility study) related
to developing an African National faith community in Indianapolis. The
study concludes January 31, 2015. After that the ELCA Mission Starts
and IK Synod will evaluate the results of the Probe.
Douglas and Upendo are from Tanzania. Upendo is an optometrist. They
have five children. Daughters Faith, Glory and son Immanuel live in Tanzania. Daughter Neema and son Amani live in Minneapolis. They are the
proud grandparents of 5 year old Gracious.
A life-long Lutheran, Douglas attended Bible College in Tanzania. With
Upendo, he founded Hope Ministries Tanzania. He also does a weekly radio broadcast in Tanzania. Along with his weekly sermon, he responds to
questions from a biblical perspective. Douglas earned his Master of Divinity at AFLBS (Association Free Lutheran Bible School) in the Minneapolis
area. He is not ordained, as he must have a first call in order to be ordained according to ELCA policy.
Continued on next page.

Continued from previous page.

Since his graduation from AFLBS, he has been employed at Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Minneapolis by Minneapolis Area Synod. He has
been developing the African Diaspora Ministry for the Minneapolis Area
Synod. This ministry is located at Redeemer Lutheran Church in metro
Minneapolis.
Douglas’ other language is Swahili. Recently he called Joe C. Joe told
him that he could not understand him. Douglas said he would call back.
He called thirty minutes later, and, again, Joe said he could not understand him. Douglas made sure he had good cell connection and tried a
third time. This time Joe said, “Talk English! I don’t speak Swahili. I speak
Shona.”
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John Glennon
Organist

John Glennon and Kim Le
We are excited to welcome John Glennon as Salem’s new Organist. John
has twenty years of experience as pianist, harpsichordist, fortepianist, organist, and conductor. He is classically trained but enjoys other styles of
music. John prefers the title Minister of Music as he sees worship music
as just one part of the worship experience giving glory to God.
Continued on next page.

Continued from previous page.

One of John’s best qualifications for this position is his sense of humor.
John’s languages are French, German, Italian and Latin.
When asked about his background John replied: I was born in Boston,
MA but grew up in San Francisco, CA. I'm a city person, grew up in SF
itself! I attended the San Francisco Conservatory of Music for undergrad,
and started grad work at the IU Music School in 1999. I am happily married to Tuyen Kim Thi Le (you can figure out the Vietnamese accents on
her name, I'm sure). She's an attorney for the State of Indiana, and we
met when we were both teaching at IUPUI. We were very close friends
right away and the relationship grew naturally! We have a Jack Russell
mix named Brady (who was NOT named for the Quarterback, Brady is a
good Irish name. Get it? Jack Russell, Irish name...) and a cat named Marie that has survived TWO cross country moves. No children yet, but we
want them.
In our spare time we watch Red Sox baseball (I'm a rabid Sox fan!), Broncos (and Patriots) football and lots of Indy Indians baseball in season, enjoy quiet time at home and go to concerts. Not just classical ones, though
we do go to plenty of those. If you go to the odd punk show, you may see
us towards the front enjoying ourselves! We're both huge Dropkick Murphys fans.

Nasser Mokhtari
Custodian
Nasser has been a part of our ESL (English) Program since last May.
When Jeff Barraclough decided that he was no longer able to devote as
much time as needed to care for Salem’s campus, Nasser stepped forward and agreed to take the position.
Nasser is from Algeria, married to a beautiful lady from Haiti. He worked
as a hydroelectric engineer in Algeria. Nasser’s languages are Kabyle,
French, and Arabic. His wife will be working with him in this position.

Bible Study

As Salem’s Bible Study does not meet in the winter,
Lamb of god invites Salem folks to join them at Lamb
of God for the Wednesday evening Bible Study. Pastor
Capers leads the study which begins at 7:00 p.m.
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Continuing Dialogue with Lamb of God
Since August, Salem and Lamb of God have spent time once a month
getting to know each other. We have worshipped together, shared meals,
socialized, shared ministries, and had serious conversation about how we
can be the Lutheran People of God in Pike Township. We plan to continue
this dialogue on January 18, 2015. Once again Lamb of God will worship
at Salem. Following Worship we shall share a meal and discuss more
about what we can do together.

Salem and Lamb of God are serious about determining our own futures. We are having this conversation on our own. Pastor Capers and
I have asked Pastor Mike Brown of Risen Savior in Bargersville, and
former Conference Dean, to serve as facilitator for these discussions.
God is certainly the only one who knows the outcome of these discussions and there is no nearby mountain upon which God can write stone
tablets. Our only option is to listen to the guiding of the Holy Spirit under
the leadership of Pastor Brown. No one at Synod or Church-

wide is directing this conversation.

Images from Reformation Sunday, October 26, 2014. Photographer: Devoe Slisher.
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Advent Happenings

Salvation Army Red Kettle
It’s Time to Ring the Bell Again!
November 25th (Tuesday)
4:00-8:00 p.m.
December 6th (Saturday)
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Kroger Grocery
71 and Georgetown
st

This year Lamb of God will join us as we reach out to help
our community.
Call the office to sign up for a time.
Continued on next page.

Continued from previous page.

Christmas Families
This year we are concentrating on making Christmas merry for our new friends and neighbors from Africa. The Giving Tree will be on the table in the back of the church on
December 14. We hope to include more children’s names
than in the past so please be on the lookout for items that
are appropriate for middle and high school students.

It’s A Wrap Party

The annual It’s A Wrap Party will be on December 21 following Worship. Bring the
gifts you have purchased and some wrapping paper with you that morning. As usual, there will be sandwich fixings in Pastor’s Office.

Hanging the Greens

December 21 is the last Worship before
Christmas. Following Worship we shall Hang
the Greens and prepare the sanctuary for the
Season of Christmas. This is always a fun
event, but, is means hard work putting the
tree up. If you are not wrapping gifts, please
stay and help with the tree and other decorations.

CHRISTMAS
POINSETTIAS

If you wish to place a poinsettia in
the Salem Chancel area, contact the
church office no later than Monday,
December 15. The cost is $15.00.
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Christmas Schedule

Christmas Eve Service

The Vigil of the Nativity Service begins at 7:00 p.m. In addition to the traditional service, this year we are able to include new traditions and music
from African countries. Our sisters and brothers who share their music
with us on Sunday mornings have offered to share traditional Christmas
music from their countries and languages. Christmas marks the beginning
of events that changed the world and we are blessed to be able to celebrate this event in a global worship.

Open on Christmas Day

YES! WE ARE OPEN ON CHRISTMAS DAY! If the Church cannot be
open on Christmas Day who should be? Christmas Day Worship is at
10:30 a.m. We look forward to seeing you.

Thrivent
Financial Grant
Earlier this year Thrivent Financial
offered a Challenge Grant. For every $1.00 we raised for our ESL
(English) Program Thrivent would
contribute $.50.
Salem family and friends donated a
total of $3246.00. Thrivent Financial contributed $1623.00. The combined total
was $4869.00. This will cover the cost of ESL for the 2014-2015 school year.
On November 16 Thrivent Financial representative Helmont Herrera visited
Salem’s ESL Program to present a check to Charles Rader and Amadou Sy.
(The real check was cashed several months ago.)

Epiphany Season
Feast of Epiphany

The Feast of Epiphany is significant because it is the first
occasion that Jesus the Christ is recognized by the Gentile people. The three wise men who came from the east
came to discover God in Man born in Bethlehem. Join us
for this first of the Lesser Feasts in the Church Year
which we celebrate on January 4.

Baptism of Our Lord

The Church celebrates the Baptism of Our Lord the Sunday
after Epiphany, but, it is also the Sunday we recognize our
own baptisms. There are two images on this Sunday: water
and breathe. Salem’s own story began on the banks of the
Little Eagle Creek, so it is significant that we use water from
Little Eagle Creek on this Sunday. All the Lections (Scripture
lessons) tell of breath as metaphor for creation, human life,
and spiritual life.
We invite you to renew your own baptismal vows as we celebrate Jesus’ baptism on January 11 at our 10:30 Worship.
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Farewell and Godspeed
Douglas and Upendo Mmari
So far, the only negative consequence of a quarterly newsletter is that in the
same issue of the Chimes we announce the arrival of Minister Douglas Mmari
and his farewell. The time allotted for the SAWC Probe ends January 31, 2015.
On Sunday, January 25, we shall celebrate the time the Mmaris have spent at
Salem and send them on their way with blessings of Farewell and Godspeed.
Pastor Nancy Nyland is scheduled to be with us this Sunday and we look back
over this Probe and express out hopes and dreams for the future of this particular ministry in Indianapolis.

Ash Wednesday

Lent begins with a solemn call to fasting and repentance
as we begin our journey to the baptismal waters of Easter. As we hear in today's readings, now is the acceptable time to return to the Lord. During Lent the people of
God will reflect on the meaning of their baptism into
Christ's death and resurrection. The sign of ashes suggests our human mortality and frailty. What seems like
an ending is really an invitation to make each day a new
beginning, in which we are washed in God's mercy and
forgiveness. With the cross on our brow, we long for the spiritual renewal that
flows from the springtime Easter feast to come.
Mark your calendars now for Ash Wednesday service at 7:00 p.m. Currently
the location has not been determined—Salem or Lamb of God. We shall let you
know which location by February 1.

In the Nineteenth Century...
Pastor Bonnie shared
some of Salem’s history with a group of
2nd Graders from
College Park Elementary on October
31, 2014.
They were touring
New Augusta that
day.
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Sung-Taaba Educational Fund
This is a program founded and administered by Fred’s daughter and
15
son-in-law. Because of Salem’s relationship with the People of Africa,
Richard and Joy asked that we share this ministry opportunity with Salem
friends and family.
Supporting Education for the Blind and Deaf in Ghana
We would like to introduce Sung-Taaba Educational Fund, a 501(c)(3) non-profit
charitable organization. We are committed to the goal of providing scholarships
to blind and deaf students in Northern Ghana. We sponsor brilliant but
needy students for their educational needs in senior high school and college or
university. We are seeking donations to change these students' lives. Your donation goes straight to the students for their educational expenses, plus it is taxdeductible.
Sung-Taaba began because of one special boy. About six years ago, Richard
was a student in a university in northern Ghana. He started teaching part-time in
a local village and met Matthew, an orphan boy who walked nearly an hour just
to get to school each day. Matthew struggled desperately to read his books,
resting his head on the desk just to be able to see the words. Despite the challenge, Matthew was consistently at the top of his class. Richard identified his vision problem and helped him to enroll in the local blind school. Ever since then,
Joy and Richard have sponsored Matthew's school needs, since his family simply does not have the means.
We have backgrounds working with the deaf as well. Richard taught science and
served as athletic director for three years and Joy taught art for two years as a
Peace Corps Volunteer at schools in northern Ghana. While teaching, we both
saw the struggles of our students and wished we could do more to help them.
After seeing Matthew's success, we decided to branch out to help other blind
and deaf students throughout northern Ghana. Sung-Taaba Educational Fund
was created.
Sung-Taaba Educational Fund will provide sponsorship for its selected students from
senior high school through college or university. By supporting students through the completion of their schooling, we will ensure their success later in life. These students need
financial support--they already have the determination and passion to succeed. We look
forward to seeing these students live their dreams and give hope to younger students as
well.
3

Please visit us at sungtaaba.wix.com/sungtaaba for more information or to make a donation. Checks can also be mailed to the address listed below. You can also like
us on Facebook receive our updates. If you have questions, please email us
at sungtaaba@gmail.com.

Thank you for your support and donations!
Richard and Joy Nuanah

Salem’s International Festival

On October 12, Salem celebrated her first International Festival. ESL
(English) students, families, and friends joined together in Salem Park
for an afternoon of international foods, games and music.
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Salem in the Community
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————————————————————–

Representing Lutherans at the 2014 Festival of Faith

Above: Salem lines up with
other faiths and denominations
on Sunday, Sept. 7, 2014.
Top Center: Answering
questions at our booth.
On the right: Stephanie Kahuri joins other young people at the circle discussion inside the War Memorial. The event of the Center for Interfaith Cooperation was
on the Veteran’s Memorial Plaza along Meridian Street in downtown Indianapolis.

Reformation Sunday

————————————————————–

The Shona choir performs and Minister Mmari talks with the children on October
26. Lamb of God joined us. Additional photos on page 8.
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Commissioning Minister Mmari

Sunday, October 12, 2014.

All Saints Sunday

————————————————————–
Honoring the Saints of Salem and all loved ones.

Charles Rader and Pastor Bonnie lead the Remembrance of All Saints (left).
And the Swahili choir performs with Minister Mmari (right). November 2, 2014.

Indoor Picnic with
Lamb of God
The Sunday of Labor Day Weekend , some of
our brothers and sisters at Lamb of God joined
us for an indoor cookout. A brief shower at
10:15 and 12:15 kept Salem’s outdoor service
and picnic inside the Fellowship Hall. 8/31/14.
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THE HOLY
INNOCENTS,
MARTYRS

28
10:30 Worship
Lessons and Carols

ST. THOMAS,
APOSTLE

21 Advent
10:30 Worship
It’s a Wrap Party
Hanging the Greens

John of the Cross,
Renewer of the Church,
1591

14 Advent
10:30 Worship
12:30 Council
Meeting

Ambrose, Bishop of
Milan, 397

First Sunday Fellowship

7 Advent
10:30 Worship
Pastor Rudy Mueller

Sun

20

Mon
1
Nicholas Ferrar,
Deacon, 1637

8

15

22

29
(Office Closed)

Tue
2
English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.
Channing Moore
Williams, Missionary
Bishop to China and
Japan, 1910

9
English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

16
Hanukkah Begins
English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

23
Thorlak, Bishop of
Skalholt, 1193

30
(Office Closed)

Thu

3
Francis Xavier, Missionary to Asia, 1552

4
English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.
John of Damascus,
Priest, ca. 760

Wed

10

10:30 Worship
THE NATIVITY OF
OUR LORD

OPEN ON
CHRISTMAS DAY

25

Last class before
Christmas break.

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

18

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

11
10:00 Indianapolis
Conference Ministerium @ Salem

17
O Sapientia

24 Christmas Eve
7:00 Worship

31
(Office Closed)

THURSDAY DEC. 11
Lars Olsen Skrefsrud,
Missionary to India,
1910

Fri

6
10:00 Bell Ringing for
the Salvation Army at
Kroger until 2:00 p.m.

Sat

ST. STEPHEN,
DEACON, MARTYR

26
(Office Closed)

19

12

ST. JOHN, APOSTLE,
EVANGELIST

27
(Office Closed)

20
Katharina von Bora
Luther, 1552

13
Lucy, Martyr at
Syracuse, ca. 304

Nicholas, Bishop of
Myra, ca. 342

5
Clement of Alexandria,
Priest, ca. 210

DECEMBER 2014

Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury,
Martyr, 1170

10:30 Worship

25
10:30 Worship
Farewell and
Godspeed for Mmaris
Pastor Nancy Nyland

18
10:30 Worship
Lamb of God is here.
Dinner & Conversation with Pastor
Brown follows.

11
10:30 Worship
Baptism of
Our Lord
Celebration
of All
Baptized

First Sunday Fellowship

4

ESL Classes begin
again on January 6.

Sun

21

Mon
SUNDAY, JAN. 18
THE CONFESSION OF
ST. PETER; The Week
of Prayer for Christian
Unity begins.

5
Kaj Munk, Martyr, 1944

12
Aelred, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167

19
Henry, Bishop of Uppsala, Missionary to Finland, Martyr, 1156

26
Timothy, Titus, and
Silas; Companions of
St. Paul

Wed

Thu
NEW YEARS DAY
(Office Closed)

1

JANUARY 2015
Tue
SUNDAY, JAN. 25
CONVERSION OF ST.
PAUL.

Fri

2
(Office Closed)

John Konrad Wilhelm
Löhe, Pastor, 1872

Sat

3
Charles Porterfield
Krauth, Teacher, 1883

10
William Laud,
Archishop of Canterbury, 1645

THE HOLY NAME OF
JESUS

9
Julia Chester Emery,
Mission Supporter,
1922

17

THE EPIPHANY OF
OUR LORD
13
English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.
Hilary, Bishop of
Poiters, 367
20

8

16

Antony, Abbot in Egypt,
356;
Pachomius, Abbot, 346

7

15

George Fox, Renewer
of Society, 1691

24

6

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

23

Francis de Sales,
Bishop of Geneva, 1622

21
Agnes, Martyr at Rome,
304

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

22

Phillips Brooks, Bishop
of Massachusetts, 1893

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

14
Eivind Jesf Berggrav,
Bishop of Oslo, 1959

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

29

31

Vincent, Deacon of
Saragossa, Martyr, 304
28
Thomas Aquinas,
Teacher, 1274

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

30

Fabian, Bishop of
Rome, Martyr, 250
27
English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.
Lydia, Dorcas and
Phoebe; Helpers of the
Apostles
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Sun

22
10:30 Worship

Thomas Bray, Priest
and Missionary, 1730

15
10:30 Worship
at LAMB OF GOD
Moller Road & 56th

10:30 Worship

Brigid (Bride), Abbess
523

First Sunday Fellowship

10:30 Worship
Council Installation

1 .

22

Mon

24

Tue

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.
Janani Luwum, Archbishop of Uganda and
Martyr, 1977

17

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

10

Ansgar, Archbishop of
Hamburg, Missionary to
Denmark and Sweden

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

3

Wed
4
Cornelius, the
Centurion

11

18
ASH WEDNESDAY
7:00 Worship
Martin Luther, Renewer
of the Church, 1546

25
Elizabeth Fedde, 1921;
Emma Francis, 1945;
Deaconesses

Thu

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.
Bartholomaus Ziegenbalg, Missionary to
India, 1719

26

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

19

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.

12

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.
Paul Miki and His Companions, Martyrs of
Japan, 1597

5

FEBRUARY 2015
2
THE PRESENTATIONI
OF OUR LORD

9

16

23
Polycarp, Bishop of
Smyrna, Martyr, 156

English ESL Class
6:30-8:30
in Fellowship Hall.
ST. MATHIAS,
APOSTLE

13
Absalom Jones, Priest,
1818

6
Philipp Jakob Spener
Renewer of the Church,
1705

21

14
Cyril, Monk, 865; Methodius, Bishop, 885;
Missionaries to the
Slavs

7

Sat

20
Rasmus Jensen, First
Lutheran Pastor in
North America, 1620

28

Fri

27

